Shower Head plus

kills legionnaires’ disease bacteria in 30 seconds

Long lasting
Depending on the amount of scale in your shower head, use Shower Head plus
either neat or dilute up to 3 times with water. You can use it again and again
and again. Eventually Shower Head plus will change from pale yellow to
green/blue colour. When this happens, it’s time to use fresh stock or re-order.
Instructions for use
To perform the shower head cleaning in a safe and effective manner, the
following protective clothing should be utilised.
Use Rubber Gloves
Shower Head plus is a mild acid which can damage skin, even
after a contact time of just a few minutes.
Wear Eye Protection
Shower Head plus can damage your eyes, avoid accidents by
wearing safety glasses.
Apron
A rubber/PVC apron should be worn to prevent splashes or
spillage contacting your clothes or skin.

Showers heads suffer from SCALE and
BACTERIA, they have been the source
of many outbreaks of LEGIONNAIRES’
DISEASE.
Safety Tip
Where possible the shower head should be
removed from the shower installation and
the remainder of this operation carried out
in a dedicated cleaning area.
Shower Head Plus has proven efficacy
against Legionella.
The European Legionella Disinfection Test
Standard (1995) for Legionella
pneumophila Serogroup 1 (NTCC 11192)
gave control at 30 second contact time for
1:3 dilution.

Cleaning the Shower Head
Place your shower heads in a sturdy plastic bucket. Pour sufficient Shower
Head plus into the bucket so as just to cover the shower heads. Leave to soak for 2 - 15 minutes, if any loose scale
deposits remain - then remove by gentle rubbing.

Before returning unit to service
Thoroughly flush the reassembled shower for at least 1 minute before allowing it back into service. Unless all traces of
acid are removed, you are liable to harm the first person to use the shower.
Versatile - Use in toilets, urinals and on shower tiles too!
Shower Head plus is a powerful product, so you can also use it to remove scale from
toilet pans, urinals and shower tiles.
Dirty Toilet Bowls
Pour in neat to the bowl and use brush or toilet mop to rub stubborn stains or
deposits. Then flush. Once cleaned, simply use daily (dilute with 20 parts water) to
stop the scale returning.
Stained Urinals
Apply neat to surface working from side to side and swab entire area with brush or
toilet mop. Leave to flush automatically. Once cleaned, simply use daily (dilute with
20 parts water) to stop the scale returning. It’s safe to use on stainless steel too.
Shower Tiles
Use a dilute solution, approx 1 part Shower Head plus with 20 parts of water. Apart
from helping to break down fats and greases, it will disinfect the whole area and
prevent unsightly scale deposits.

Pack Sizes Available
5, 10 & 25 litre containers

Prices
...go to www.aquacert.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTE Mixing of any acid and a chlorine
solution (such as household bleach) liberates chlorine gas.
In a poorly ventilated area, the gas can overcome a person
very quickly. Do not store acid and chlorine compounds
near to each other.

Descale and disinfect in one simple operation
Use Shower Head plus regularly and you will not only keep your
shower free from scale deposits, you will be disinfecting it too!

